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Lance Baily takes advisory board position at Healthcare Simulation Middle East

The formal role includes activity audit and aligning strategic direction to the mission and vision of the
organization.

SANTA ANA, Calif. - Jan. 17, 2023 - PRLog -- Lance Baily, Founder & CEO of HealthySimulation.com
takes advisory board position at HEALTHCARE SIMULATION MIDDLE EAST.

Lance Baily says, "Healthcare simulation has a role to play in building regional and global leaders in
healthcare. However, it cannot be achieved without collaboration. I've experienced the power of teamwork
as firefighter. Expanding a multi-site sim center, establishing the non-profit organization 'SimGHOSTS -
The Gathering of Healthcare Simulation Technology Specialists' to integrate global expertise and building
HealthySimulation.com to disseminate resources are a testimony to collaboration and entrepreneurship. As
advisory board member, my role is to counsel, connect communities and amplify regional agenda. I can't
contribute if you won't. Meet me halfway."

The formal role includes activity audit and aligning strategic direction to the mission and vision of the
organization.

Ansari Shabnam Ateeq, President, Healthcare Simulation Middle East says, "Lance Baily is an aggregator
for the global healthcare simulation community. He has served as the Director of the Nevada System of
Higher Education's multi-institutional, multi-disciplinary Clinical Simulation Center of Las Vegas and
founded HealthySimulation.com as a resource to support healthcare simulation professionals. He has
co-edited the book 'Comprehensive Healthcare Simulation: Operations, Technology, and Innovative
Practice', that outlines knowledge and skills required to be a healthcare simulation technology specialist.
Healthcare Simulation Middle East is the first and only US 501(c)(3) non-profit organization for healthcare
simulation professionals in the Middle East. Lance Baily's acceptance of advisory board position is a win
for the region."

Deb Tauber MSN, RN, CHSE, CEN shares, "I met Lance Baily at IMSH and INACSL meetings a lifetime
ago. I was dipping toes as entrepreneur. We became close friends. Make no mistake, he's busy. The
mentorship holds value."

Ferooz Sekandarpoor adds, "Lance Baily has a fan base in the Middle East. We've worked together, I've
had a chance to observe him. He is direct with feedback and understands the ideation-to-implementation
cycle. With that wealth of experience, his presence fills a gap."

The Sim Cafe~ An Interview with Lance Baily
http://bit.ly/3CUJwSZ

Lance Baily on LinkedIn
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lancebaily/

Healthcare Simulation Middle East on LinkedIn
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https://www.linkedin.com/company/healthcaresimulationmiddleeast/

#healthcare #healthcaresimulation #middleeast #unitedstates #global #nonprofit #healthcareeducation
#advisoryboard

Contact
ANSARI SHABNAM ATEEQ
***@healthcaresimulationmiddleeast.org

--- End ---

Source HEALTHCARE SIMULATION MIDDLE EAST
City/Town Santa Ana
State/Province California
Country United States
Industry Health
Tags Healthcare Simulation
Link https://prlog.org/12947570
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